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Dear NIRB:

Please find attached a letter outlining the objections of the Qikiqtani Inuit Association to materials
(two slide decks) circulated yesterday by Baffinland as proposed hearing evidence.

QIA has no objection to the inclusion in the record of the Supporting Slides Previously Shared
Information. QIA objects to the admission into evidence of slides/pages 3 – 7 of the Supporting Slides
New Information. QIA requests, furthermore, that Parties have the opportunity to ask questions in
the hearing about slide 15 of the New Slides if it is admitted to the record.

QIA thanks the Board for the opportunity to provide these comments and objection.

Lorraine Land
Legal Counsel for QIA
__________________________________________________
Lorraine Y Land
(she/her)
Cell (416) 525-5891
Email:  lland@oktlaw.com

Olthuis Kleer Townshend LLP
Toronto Office:          Yellowknife Office:

8th Floor, 250 University Ave    Box 1470 4902 49th Street 3rd Floor
Toronto ON  M5H 3E5          Yellowknife NT X1A 2P1
Tel. (416) 981-9444          Tel. (867) 675-1131
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April 15, 2021 


 


Kaviq Kaluraq 


Chairperson 


Nunavut Impact Review Board 


PO Box 1360 


Cambridge Bay, NU X0B 0C0 


via email: info@nirb.ca 


Dear Ms. Kaluraq: 


Comments of The Qikiqtani Inuit Association (“QIA”) regarding 


New Materials Filed By Baffinland Iron Mines Inc (“Baffinland”) 


NIRB File No. 08MN053 


 


       The Nunavut Impact Review Board (“NIRB”) invited Parties in the Phase 2 Project Public 


Hearing to respond to new materials which Baffinland filed with the Board on April 14, 2021.  


NIRB asked Parties to provide any objections to the inclusion of these materials in the evidentiary 


record. The documents were labelled by Baffinland as: 


a. Supporting Slides New Information 


b. Supporting Slides Previously Shared Information  


       QIA has no objection to the inclusion in the record of the Supporting Slides Previously Shared 


Information. QIA objects to the admission into evidence of slides/pages 3 – 7 of the Supporting 


Slides New Information. QIA requests, furthermore, that Parties have the opportunity to ask 


questions in the hearing about slide 15 of the New Slides if it is admitted to the record. 


       QIA notes a concern that key evidence is being introduced at a very late point in the Public 


Hearing (on the next to last day of the Technical Sessions and after most Parties have had the 


opportunity to ask questions of Baffinland). A number of the slides in Supporting Slides New 
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Information are ‘new’ evidence which requires analysis and discussion. There has been no 


discussion with QIA about new proposed mitigations or benefits even though the proposals directly 


involve QIA (with respect to technical reviews, or because they are properly matters within the 


Inuit Impact Benefits Agreement or Inuit Certainty Agreement).  


       Upon receipt of these slides on the second to last day of Technical Sessions, QIA’s subject 


matter experts had many questions and concerns about the materials in key new technical evidence 


reflected in Slides 1 and 2 (dust), Slides 12 – 14 (marine mammal impacts) and Slide 15 (proposed 


adaptive management process).  However, QIA and other Parties have had insufficient time to 


analyze these new materials and have no opportunity during this Hearing to question these 


materials. For instance, Slides 1 and 2 on dust provide photographs which appear to propose a 


mitigation option with no discussion on impact of mitigation, cost, timeline, or effectiveness 


elsewhere. 


       Slide 15 of the Supporting Slides New Information is of particular concern to QIA. It depicts 


how Baffinland proposes that adaptive management would occur if Phase 2 is approved. This issue 


is central to the hearing issues. QIA is concerned that the adaptive management flow chart depicted 


in this slide: (1) misrepresents discussions to date and Inuit Certainty Agreement commitments 


regarding adaptive management; and (2) requires detailed discussion and analysis about the 


implications of how it proposes that adaptive management would work for Phase 2 if Phase 2 is 


approved. Allowing admission of Slide 15, and its proposal for a key aspect of environmental 


management, is unfair to the Parties and prejudices the ability of the Board to properly assess its 


accuracy and weight unless there is an opportunity for Parties to ask Baffinland clarifying 


questions about this proposal. 


       QIA objects to the inclusion in the record of Slides 3 – 7 (the benefits slides) of the Supporting 


Slides New Information for the following reasons:  


a. Slide 3 and Slide 7 summarize existing benefits (not new proposed benefits for the new 


project) and lack context for analysis of those benefits. For instance, the QSTEP 


information (in Slide 3) is from the current IIBA and is being misrepresented as new. 


In fact, BIM’s contribution to QSTEP has actually declined so this is not a new benefit 


but a declining existing benefit. The Construction and operations training plan in Slide 


7 have been requirements of the IIBA since 2013 and the lack of one for Phase 2 was 


a QIA Technical Comment in 2018. 


b. Slides 4, 5, 6, and 7 propose new employment and training benefits.  Baffinland has 


not discussed these new proposed benefits with QIA.  Benefits negotiations are the 


responsibility of the Designated Inuit Organization, under the Nunavut 


Agreement.  Negotiation of employment is a key benefit and an important focus of the 


Inuit Impact and Benefits Agreement (IIBA) for any existing and future Mary River 


mine development.  The IIBA is supposed to provide assurance to QIA as DIO and to 


NIRB that promised benefits will be delivered.  Benefits proposed by the proponent 


that are to be delivered outside of the IIBA framework and outside any contractual or 


other guarantee are theoretical benefits only.   
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c. QIA has been unable to evaluate the socio-economic impact significance of these 


benefits proposals, given the lack of time and detail. QIA, as the Designated Inuit 


Organization responsible for negotiating these benefits, is unable to weigh their impact 


in relation to other project impacts.  


       Given Baffinland’s track record on Inuit employment, given the lack of proper discussion and 


process with QIA as DIO to ensure that these benefits are reflected in IIBA terms, and given that 


the proposed employment benefits have been announced by the proponent without any evidence 


of planning on how to deliver these benefits, NIRB should not take them into consideration as 


relevant evidence in its decision-making. 


       QIA suggests the following steps are appropriate to ensure procedural fairness in this Public 


Hearing, in view of these issues with this new evidence: 


a. QIA requests that NIRB order the removal of Slides 3 – 7 (on benefits) from the 


Supporting Slides New Information before this document is added to the hearing record; 


and 


b. QIA requests that if Slide 15 (on Adaptive Management) is included in the hearing 


record, NIRB allow Parties the opportunity to ask Baffinland questions about this Slide, 


given its critical importance in a key aspect of proposed environmental management 


for the Project. 


QIA thanks the Board for the opportunity to provide these comments and objection. 


 


Sincerely, 


 


Lorraine Land 


Legal Counsel for QIA 


 


cc.  Teresa Meadows, Legal Counsel for NIRB 


 


  






